




Study on Perspective to Life in General Social Work











   Generalist and general social work have recently been emphasized in social work. In Japan, 
in particular, efforts have been made to systematize general social work practice through the 
establishment of its own independent methodology. The present study focuses on an overview and 
the conceptual framework of general social work. At the same time, the perspective of understanding 
a client’s peculiar life is examined. The results of the analysis from the perspective revealed that 
ecosystems perspective is a core concept in general social work. And it has become clear that it is 
signiﬁcant to clarify the perspective by using a middle-range concept of ecosystems. 
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メント概念に依拠することにより，課題解決を目ᙻ᣼Ʊႆे ǭȸȯȸȉ ᢅᆉƷӲޅ᩿Ʊཎࣉ ೞᏡƱࢫл Ĭဃ෇ǳǹȢǹǁƷᙻ᣼ Ɔ׍ஊɭမȷወӳႎμ˳ࣱƇĭМဇᎍɶ࣎Ʒႆे ƆМဇᎍஜˮȷᅈ˟ႎᐯࢷࣱƇĮʴƱ࿢ؾǁƷᙻࡈ ƆཞඞྸᚐȷǨǳǷǹȆȠƇįܱោ૾ඥƷǷǹȆȠ҄ Ɔನᡯ҄ȷܱោನᡯƇİᅹܖႎȷݦᧉႎჷᙸƷܖᨥ҄ Ɔᅹܖ҄ȷૅੲᅹܖƇıᛢ᫆ǁƷ૾ඥᢅᆉ Ɔᛢ᫆ᛐᜤȷᢅᆉޒ᧏ƇĲȬȑȸȈȪȸƷਖ਼ᡶ૾ඥ Ɔ૾ඥወӳ҄ȷૅੲཎࣱƇĳȕǣȸȉȐȃǯƱࣅ࿢ Ɔ૾ሊወӳ҄ȷܱោཎࣱƇ Ĭဃ෇ಒࣞĭወӳႎμ˳ࣱĮМဇᎍɶ࣎įᅈ˟ႎᐯࢷࣱİǷǹȆȠ࣬ᎋıဃ७ܖႎᙻࡈĲܱោನ঺ᙲእĳܱោǷǹȆȠĴݦᧉࣱĵٶ᩿ႎǢȗȭȸȁĶբ᫆ᛐᜤķբ᫆ᚐൿᢅᆉĸ૾ඥȬȑȸȈȪȸĹወӳႎܱោĺܱោ૾ඥᛯĻݦᧉᎰಅļȕǣȸȉȐȃǯĽ૎ሊሊܭľૅੲᅹܖĿᐯࠁܱྵ
ĬǨȳǲȸǸȡȳȈȷբ᫆ǛྸᚐƢǔƜƱȷज़ऴǛӷɟᙻƢǔƜƱȷǴȸȫǛᛐᜤƢǔƜƱȷ˂଀ᚨȷೞ᧙ǁƷۀᚠƷᎋॾĭǢǻǹȡȳȈȷǨǳǷǹȆȠᙻࡈƔǒऴإӓᨼƱբ᫆ᛐᜤȷऴإᛐᜤƴǑǔݦᧉႎЙૺȷᚘဒȷʼλǁƷ૾ӼƮƚȷȁȸȠȷǢǻǹȡȳȈȷǨȳȑȯȡȳȈᙻໜƷ᣻ᙻ  ȷȟǯȭƔǒȞǯȭƷࣅ࿢Ʒ᣻ᙲࣱĮᚘဒሊܭȷᢋ঺Ⴘ೅Ʒଢᄩ҄ȷ෇ဇƢǂƖ໰ໜǷǹȆȠᲢ᧙࣎ƷᙻໜᲣȷ৆ဦᲦࢫлᲦᛢ᫆ƷӷɟᙻᲦȷ଺᧓Ǎᝲဇ᩿Ʒᎋॾȷʴ᧓Ʒ঺ᧈƢǔ๼נႎƔƭᢘദƳᏡщǁƷბႸįǤȳǿȸșȳǷȧȳȷǿȸǲȃȈƱǴȸȫƴӼƔƏφ˳ႎƳ૾ඥȷᆢಊႎܱ଀ȷႺ੗ႎႻʝ˺ဇǛƱƓƠƯᛢ᫆ᚐൿǛᘍƏႺ੗ ႎǤȳǿȸșȳǷȧȳȷ᧓੗ႎưƋǔ࿢ؾǛᛦૢƢǔ᩿ͨưƋǔ᧓੗ႎ ǤȳǿȸșȳǷȧȳȷǨȳȑȯȡȳȈƴӼƚƨࢫлƱ৆ဦİᚸ̖ƱኳኽȷႸ೅ᢋ঺Ʒଢᄩ҄Ʊ෇ဇ૾ඥƷЎௌȷੲяᢅᆉƷјྙȷјௐƷᚸ̖Ტᢅᆉᚸ̖ȷȗȭ ǰȩȠᚸ̖ᲣȷȢȋǿȪȳǰೞᏡȷኳʕƷʖԓȷੲяᢅᆉƷਰǓᡉǓƱᚸ̖ȷज़ऴƷЎƔƪӳƍᲦȑȯȸƴƭƍƯƷᛅƠӳƍ









































































































































案した Bandler， B. や，その研究に影響を受けた
Germain， C. B. らが，実在する普通の生活の過程
を利用した実践の重要性を唱えている（Germain
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